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Cf. Am. Kketan, ii. PL LXXIII, N. xx. 04. S|*x z\" to
if* XII" to |".
N. xix. 002*	shoe-last.    Sides quite straight.
Shows leg as far as ankle. Cf. Anc. Khf^an, ii. PL LXXIII,
N. xx. 04. 6^ x 2j* x 24* io |". PI XIX.
N*	003,    Forked	rniife groove at each end and
string tied across. At apexs on one side two crossed lines
cut, on the other, sign £[". Possibly handle of tfeong of
fire-drill, cf. N. xxix. ii. ooi. b, or a fldead-eye*, H, of
bcw 35*; dlam, «*. |* ; across ends 2fr» PI XXVHI.
N.	i. i.    Wedge under-tablet, taperin^ very slightly
to pierced end.   Q&z\ three (?) 11 Khar-, faint and obscured.
JRfz\ three IL Khar., much obscured.    Soft, cracked^
discoloured;  point broken.    ^J^xJ".
N. six* ill. i» Label-shaped tablet with rounded ends
pierced at one end. Blank™ Surface perished* jJ^X 1^5*.
N. xix. ill. a. Oblong tablet* roughly reeling., with bole
at one end. Obv. two columns Khar* (five and three 13.),
faint JRci>. one 1. Khar,, faint. 4^* x af ff«
N, acxx. ill, 3,    Small tablet, with wedge-shaped
pierced near one end. Q&v. (damaged) one L Khar,,, very
faint. Rev* six IL Khar,5 faint in parts* written across
width. Condition poor, aj* x J*.
N. xm* lit* 4. IL-acquerecl "wooden bow!f part of bottom,
cf. T. vi. b. II. ooi. In centre of base,, raised circle™
Outside black with red band; Inside red over black, with
small black flora! wreath design.    yj-* x iJ* x J*.
 N* xix* iM* ooi*    Wooden sHpf pierced with two holes,
J-*   cHam.     Blank.     Hari  and  well   preserved*     4!*" x
IfxiV-
N. xx, ooi.    Half of sq. lignite seal, split along hole*
On complete side incised spiral with serrated outer edge,
N. xx, i\T. i.   Slip-shaped tablet roughly Lrimnied, pierced
at one end*    Oh\ (convex) two IL Khar.    JRer. two short
11, Khar.    Writing faint.    We!! preserved,    7 J* x §\
N, xxi. i,    Oblong tablet with bole at rounded end.
blank. J&r. three columns Khan (4^ 4^ 2 1!.}, very faint,
Good condition. 6|* x 1 1* x jfe*.
N. xxi. a. Bottom of lacquered wooden bowl* cf. T.
vi. b, ii ooi. Outside black, inside red on black. Broken
in antiquity, and showing marks of four rivets, two in
bronze and two In iron. These were small oblong plates
on eacli side of bow!s pinned together at each end;
cf. N* xn. 0013. Base circular with ia!sed ring* Blam*
3|* ; thickness |* to ^
N. xxi- ooi. Fr» of large land-made vessel* neck and
sfeonlder with handle, of dark grey gritty ware, Handle
which has subsidiary loop at lower Junction, is orn. with
double of	circles on outside with single
row ob sides* Last is continued from upper junction
round neck ; shoulder is onx by two vertical rows of circles
on each of handle and by incised triangles one Inside
another. y* x 5^ PL XXXVL
OBJECTS EXCAVATED IN RUIN N. XXII
If. yrrT, ooi. Straight wooden stick with bark on, till
J* from narrow end, where It is thinned down. Thick end
rounded Possibly fire-drill (but unused). 1 8f * x -f^
to J*.
H. 3cm. ooa* Frs. of coarse fabrics* Largest piece
buff, canvas-Eke in look, with remains of band at top? into
which it has been gathered ; sand«encnisted» Also small
frs* of finer baff muslin-like fabrics with scraps of salmon
fabric of open texture* Largest piece i/ ij* x i# 4^*.
N. xxil 003. Fr. of wooden tall-piece of stringed Instal-
ment* for five strings. 2^* x if * x f **
H. JCDi L i* OMosig tablet. Two boies^ one containing
string.	IL Khar., kngthways. Ra\ one L Khar.
4'xti'xi*.
 M* xxel I. 3. Lathe-like tablet, rougMy rounded ends.
Hole at one end* Ofo. blank. He?, three columns of
tbree short 13. Khar., followed bj one longer line.    Much
encrusted*    Surface soft, otherwise sound,    9frx x^JV.
N. xxn. I* 4.    Fr. of tablet, with roughly rounded end,
Qlw« three 13* Khar.? Hack but encrusted.    jfrz>.   one L
Khar.    Soft, and split.    24* X i^.
H. xzxl L 5* Oblong tablet, one end rounded, one lost
Qbv* faint traces of four (?) II Khar. Reo* blank. Surface
weathered, 9!*- x i J*.
i. 6- Oblong tablet roughly trimniedf with
pointed ends^ pierced at one end, Qbv* three columns
Khar. (3, js i 1!^ respectively). J?«?. one L Khar.
Writing faded* but distinct. Wei preserved. 7^* x i J*.
 
* xztl, L a, au    We«%e tmder^toblet point broken.
Ofc, three 11 K!i*r*9 feint and largely obliterated.    J&ev.
(rounded) blank*    Bad conditic«*    7* x i J*.
N. J3H* L a. b.   lAtlie-Mke tatdet, pointed at either
to L* end pierced. Qbe. ro'imded^ four columns
of three short IL Kbar* Mlowed bj angle long Mne ; writing
clear. JRa?.	line Ebu. Perf«stij pr^efvrf* nf* x
1 *.    PL XXVL
 i. 7. Oblong tablet, pierced at one of rounded
ends. Obv. three IL Khar., very faint. Rt®* in comer, two
31. Khar* obscured by refuse adhering. Good condition.
B* x if.
H, xkh* L ooi. Heavy "wooden comb, for pressing
down threads in weaving. Projecting handle. Surface
polished by use. Cf. L.B, iv. vii. 002. Cf. Anc*
ii Pi LXXIII, N, 3oc* 05. H. &y (with haadle,

